The first 120 contributions we receive of $50 or more will receive a free
Jobe 10-inch gold pan, donated by Chip Hess from the Miners Cache!
Gr
and Pr
izes: A trip for two people to the Alaska 40-Mile River for one week of gold dredging. This trip, donated by
Grand
Prizes:
Roger Larson, will be during the 2nd week of June 2010. You will make your own arrangements to fly to Dawson City, Canada
and Roger will pick you up and take you to the dredge site. You will be dredging on the river with an 8-inch dredge, so bring your
boots, wet suit and other personal dive gear. You will need a sleeping bag and all your other personal items and clothing. After a
week of dredging you will enjoy a split at the end of the week. This offer is valued at $6,000!

The Garrett Infinium is being
donated by Garrett and is the top of
the line in metal detecting equipment. Valued at $1250.
This Minelab Eureka Gold
metal detector has triple
frequency technology that
makes prospecting easier!
Donated by Steve
Herschbach at the Alaska
Mining & Diving Supply
store, value $999.

Keene Engineering donated a fantastic 3-inch combo highbanker valued at
$1,599.

Micro Sluice-2, (HFBE vigrator not
included) donated by Martin Hach
from Micro Sluice Gold Products,
valued at $299.45.

Whites (slightly used) GMT Metal Detector with head
phones (Kosstd81), donated by Dan Robinson, value of
$525.

Blue Bowl Kit donated by Frank
Sullivan from Pioneer Mining
Supply valued at $215.
This Proline 3-inch highbanker combo unit is all you will
ever need for your mining needs! Donated by Jeff
Kuykendall and valued at $2,385.

Two BuckABilly Sluices,
donated by Bill & Shelley
Webb, valued at $100 each.

An extraordinary Platter created by Lonnie Harris
McDowall. Old man panning for gold.
Two-speed mechanical winch with a high-speed winder and Honda
motor. It pulls 10,000 pounds in high gear! Donated by Michael
Dunn, President of Superlative Equipment Co., valued at $3,000.

HystWare for Windows is a
software program to drastically reduce the amount of
research time required to find
geologial areas where
minerals have been found in
the past. Donated by
HystWare.

The Bazooka gold trap. This is the Prospector model. Valued at
$195.

A beautiful hand-made pendent
donated by JoAnn McClure,
value of $100.

New H2 Odyssey wetsuit
donated by Gary Standefer,
value of $300.

Other prizes not pictured...
25-troy ounce silver bar with the Whites emblem on it donated by
Whites Electronics.
Ten 1-ounce silver rounds. Donor wishes to remain anonymous (10
prizes).
Three Gift Certificates for a Wines Camp Gold Mining Trip, donated
by Dave Rutan of Oregon Gold Trips, LLC., value of $500 each.
Blue starter 10-inch gold pan with instructions for
panning donated by Bill Lamica, value of $10

Gift certificate for $200 from Rachel Dunn. Her fabulous
chocolates are “to die for.” This offer must be redeemed by
April 4, 2010.
Stan Meager donated a collectors coin (from the 18th century
Spanish “Brig of War” El Cazador), with a Certificate of
Authenticity. Value is over $150.
William Lundeen from Kanaka Creek in Sierra County donated
a beautiful gold nugget picture called “Sierra Gold.”
$50 gift certificate at the Miner’s Cache in Anderson, California.

A prize ticket will be automatically generated in your name by our office for every $10 contribution we receive ($100
would generate 10 tickets, etc.). There is no limit to the size or frequency of your contributions, or to the number of
prizes you can win. This drawing will take place on 4 January 2010 at our offices in Happy Camp, California.
Legal contributions can be arranged by calling (530) 493-2012, by mailing to The New 49’ers Legal Fund,
P.O. Box 47, Happy Camp, CA 96039, or by clicking on the “Make a Donation” link on our web site at
www.goldgold.com/legal

